WATER
WASTE: The Soft & Dirty Underbelly of Fracking
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rilling and fracking a single shale well can produce millions of gallons of
toxic wastewater and hundreds of tons of potentially radioactive solid waste.
Disposal of these wastes poses serious environmental and public health risks.

The Fracking Nightmare
New drilling and fracking technologies have made it
feasible to extract large amounts of oil and gas from shale
and similar underground rock formations.1 While this shale
development has been a boon for the oil and gas industry, it
has been a nightmare for communities living with the water
WVSS\[PVUHPYWVSS\[PVUL_WSVZPVUZHUKÄYLZHUKY\PULK
landscapes. Fracking for oil and gas also contributes to
climate-threatening levels of greenhouse gas emissions.

Rivers of Toxic Wastewater
To frack a shale gas well, millions of gallons of frackPUNÅ\PK·HISLUKVM^H[LYZHUKHUKJOLTPJHSZ·HYL
pumped underground at high pressure to break up shale
YVJRHSSV^PUNNHZ[VÅV^PU[V[OL^LSS2 The technology for
shale oil development is essentially the same.3 Some of the
MYHJRPUNÅ\PKZ[H`Z\UKLYNYV\UKPUKLÄUP[LS`HUK[OLYLZ[
ÅV^ZIHJR\WV\[VM[OL^LSSTP_LK^P[OUH[\YHSS`JVUtaminated waters from deep below ground.4
Fracking wastewater contains numerous chemical additives, many of which are far from safe:
Known and suspected carcinogens that have been presLU[PUMYHJRPUNÅ\PKZPUJS\KLUHWO[OHSLULILUaLUL
and acrylamide.5 Other environmental toxins present in
ZVTLMYHJRPUNÅ\PKZZ\JOHZ[VS\LULL[O`SILUaLULHUK
xylenes, can result in nervous system, kidney and/or liver
problems.6
:PUJLMYHJRPUNÅ\PKYLJPWLZHYLWYVWYPL[HY`HUKZPUJL
there is no federal requirement for disclosure, frackPUNÅ\PKJHUJVU[HPU\URUV^UJOLTPJHSHKKP[P]LZ 7
This means the full threat of fracking wastewater is also
unknown.

Fracking wastewater contains potentially extreme levels of
often naturally occurring but harmful contaminants that
are brought to the surface:
 Harmful contaminants can include arsenic, lead, hexavaSLU[JOYVTP\TIHYP\TZ[YVU[P\TILUaLULWVS`J`JSPJ
aromatic hydrocarbons, toluene, xylene, corrosive salts
and naturally occurring radioactive material, such as
radium-226.8
The New York Times reviewed documents on gas wells in
Pennsylvania and West Virginia and found that at least 116
wells produced wastewater with radiation levels that were
a hundred times the U.S. EPA’s drinking water standard; at
least 15 of these wells had wastewater at more than a thousand times the standard.9
Since conventional treatment facilities are not equipped to
treat radioactive material and other contaminants in frackPUN^HZ[L^H[LYTHU`VM[OLZLJVU[HTPUHU[ZZPTWS`ÅV^
through conventional treatment facilities and get discharged
into public rivers and streams.10 This could contaminate
drinking water supplies for downstream communities and
could harm aquatic life essential to sustaining recreational
HUKJVTTLYJPHSÄZOLYPLZ

Researchers at the University of Pittsburgh tested water
being discharged, after treatment, into a creek from a facility in Pennsylvania and found average concentrations of
ILUaLULH[[^PJL[OL<:,7(»ZKYPURPUN^H[LYZ[HUKHYK
barium at 14 times the standard, total dissolved solids at
373 times the standard, strontium at 746 times the EPA’s
recommended level for drinking water and bromide at
2,138 times the level that triggers regulatory reporting
requirements under the treatment plant’s permit in Pennsylvania.11
Bromides cause particular problems for downstream drinking water utilities. Bromides can react during water treatment to form brominated trihalomethanes, which are linked
[VJHUJLYHUKIPY[OKLMLJ[ZHUK^OPJOHYLKPMÄJ\S[[VYLmove once they’ve been added to drinking water supplies.12
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Mountains of Toxic Waste
New York estimated that drilling a typical shale gas well
would generate about 5,859 cubic feet of rock cuttings
·LUV\NO[VJV]LYHUHJYLVMSHUKTVYL[OHUPUJOLZ
deep.13;OLZLJ\[[PUNZHIV\[[OLZPaLVMJVHYZLNYHPUZVM
ZHUKHYLJVH[LK^P[O\ZLKKYPSSPUNÅ\PKZ[OH[JHUJVU[HPU
JVU[HTPUHU[ZZ\JOHZILUaLULJHKTP\THYZLUPJTLYJ\Y`
and radium-226.14
+\TWPUN[OPZ[V_PJ^HZ[LPUSHUKÄSSZJV\SKL_WVZL^VYRLYZ
to harmful levels of some of these environmental toxins.15
Radium-226 contamination would persist for more than a
[OV\ZHUK`LHYZHM[LY[OLSHUKÄSSJSVZLKY\PUPUN[OLWYVK\Jtivity of the land for many generations.16
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be degraded, resulting in leaks of radioactive material and
other harmful contaminants.17 Also, layers of drilling cutting
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Take Action
-YHJRPUN^HZ[LZHYLJSLHYS`OHaHYKV\Z`L[[OL`HYLUV[
YLN\SH[LKHZOHaHYKV\Z^HZ[L\UKLYMLKLYHSSH^19 Disposing of these wastes by injecting them deep below ground is
believed to have caused numerous earthquakes, and such
disposal can also mean the wastes are hauled long distances over public roads, risking accidents and spills.20 If the oil
and gas industry succeeds in bringing drilling and fracking
to new areas of the country, the problems with disposing of
these wastes will only grow.
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